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The future is here.
This past year has been a truly remarkable one for us, as we have created and cemented the future for 

Habitat for Humanity of the Roaring Fork Valley.

First, buying the land, building and opening our new ReStore has provided us with better economics  

and a permanent place to call home, much like we do with our homeowners. ReStore 2.0, as we like  

to call it, is securing job opportunities for our staff and our state-of-the-art facility offers the best 

shopping experience in the country. And, our customers are raving about how much they like our bright, 

airy and well-laid out store—their reaction is reflected in our 20% increase in sales. In the end, ReStore 

2.0 has solidified the existence of our affiliate here in the valley as the economic engine that drives our 

efforts to build homes with local families in need of affordable housing. 

If that was not enough, we broke ground in May on an even larger and more impactful undertaking— 

the Basalt Vista Housing Partnership—a 27-home community for teachers and others who work in Pitkin 

County. This Habitat-envisionsed collaboration is a testament to what our community can do when we  

put our minds, collective energy and commitment to work. Literally and figuratively, the groundwork is 

being laid for the future as we have moved earth and installed sewer, water and wiring for the homes.  

And, we are excited to report that several of our partners jumped on board to make Basalt Vista a fully 

solar-powered, all-electric, Net Zero community. In addition to providing a comfortable living environment 

and negligible utility bills for our homeowners, the homes will have a much lower impact on our 

environment compared to traditionally powered homes.

The future is indeed here and all of us at Habitat are pushing ourselves, with your support, to create 

incredible opportunities for individuals and their families in our valley. 

For more highlights of the past year, please read on.

“Habitat empowered me to believe that I could build a stronger, better life for myself and my
children and fulfill my desire to build a stronger family.”   SUZETTE, Homeowner



    

DID YOU KNOW?

Children of  
homeowners are:*

25% 
more likely to graduate  

from high school

116% 
more likely to graduate  

from college

20% 
less likely to become  

teenage mothers

59% 
more likely to own a home  

within 10 years of moving from  

their parent’s household

* Compared to children of renters (of the same age, income, 
race, etc.). Source: The Social Benefits of Home Ownership: 
Empirical Evidence from National Surveys Rossi and Weber, 
Social and Demographic Research Institute, University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst



We help unleash human potential.
WE PARTNER WITH FAMILIES TO BUILD HOPE AND HOMES

Our mission is to build affordable homes in partnership with local families in need of a hand up, not 

a handout. That is why Habitat’s program is designed to empower families to build a new life for 

themselves through the stability and security of owning a home.

Habitat homes are sold to families who qualify for a mortgage through a third-party lender and are 

willing to put in hundreds of hours of sweat equity. Our homes are affordable because we do not make  

a profit—each is built with help from volunteers and sold at a loss which is made up through donations. 

In the past 12 months, six families moved into their new homes. We are on track to complete two new 

homes in Silt in the fall of 2018 and nine new homes in our new Basalt Vista Community in 2019.

WE CREATE STABILITY FOR OUR HARDWORKING STAFF

As a non-profit operating in the Roaring Fork Valley, we believe it is our responsibility to pay our staff  

a living wage, as well as provide medical benefits and a retirement plan.

Revenue from our ReStore enables us to pay our staff properly and allows 100% of donations to go 

towards our home-building fund and family support. This is not the case for all Habitat affiliates, and 

certainly other non-profits, so we are proud of the efforts of everyone involved to make this happen.

It means the world to us to be able to help far more people in our community, to help themselves, 

through meaningful employment than we help by building homes.

“The work that I do with Habitat focuses on the green building construction practices I learned
at CMC. It is amazing to have such an impactful and rewarding position that I am interested  
in right out of college!”  TRENT, Construction Staff Member



We take our role 
in our community 
seriously. 
Habitat for Humanity is about a lot more than 

building affordable housing. Some of the ways  

we are making an impact in our community are:

n Providing job training through partnerships with 

Colorado Mountain College, local high schools, 

Mountain Valley Development Services and  

Department of Corrections. 

n Building and nurturing partnerships with local 

businesses and putting money back into the 

community through payroll, purchases and taxes. 

n Providing meaningful and steady year-long 

employment for community members.

n Creating volunteer opportunities for individuals  

and companies who want to make a difference  

and take part in a great team-building experience.

n Generating property and sales tax through our 

homes and our ReStore.

We are always on the lookout for more ways to  

help the community in which we make our home. 

Know of one? Let us know!

DID YOU KNOW?

It costs more to operate 
in the Valley because:

Our high-quality homes 
are built to last.

Our overall costs are higher 
than most of the nation.

We pay our team a living  
wage with benefits.

Land costs are higher than  
most of the nation.



We care about  
our valley.
Building homes to last is the first step in our 

sustainability mission—this is why our homes 

are built to the highest quality standard possible 

within our budget. We built the first Net Zero 

home (homes that produce as much energy as 

they consume) in Garfield County in 2011, and 

the first LEED Platinum residence in Western 

Colorado in 2013. More than half the homes we 

have built are powered by solar. On the next 

page, you can learn about our new Basalt Vista 

Community of 27 homes for teachers and others 

in our local workforce that will be the first Net 

Zero community built in rural Colorado.

In addition to the efforts we make in homebuilding, 

our ReStore diverted over eight million pounds of 

waste last year from our local landfills by reselling 

gently-used furniture, household items, appliances 

and building materials at our new ReStore. 

All of this amounts to what we call a win-win for 

our community and our planet.



Designed by our partner and architecture team at 2757 design+build co.



“We’re excited because (the project design) is not only beautiful, it’s also very, very energy
efficient. It’s going to be a very comfortable place for people to live.”
MONA NEWTON, Executive Director, CORE

We’re collaborating to make 
homeownership a reality for teachers. 

In the Roaring Fork Valley—where resort area cost of living and rural wages 

have long created a strain on household budgets—it is extremely difficult for our 

community to recruit and retain the workforce we need. Teachers are among those 

most impacted by this housing dilemma, with some teachers in our districts living 

several to a home in order to live close to their schools. Many teachers actually give 

up trying to find housing and leave the area.

This is why we are incredibly proud to lead the Basalt Vista Housing Partnership—an unprecedented 

collaboration between Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley, Roaring Fork Schools, Pitkin County 

and the Town of Basalt—that will provide affordable homeownership for teachers and others in our  

local workforce. At least 14 of the 27 homes will be made available to teachers and staff employed  

by the Roaring Fork School District. The others will be sold to families who work in Pitkin County.  

The fully solar-powered, all-electric, Net Zero community will be built adjacent to Basalt High School, 

which is within walking distance of three schools and the bus line.

We are thrilled to report that we broke ground in May 2018 and our first nine homes are expected to  

be ready for their new families by the Summer of 2019.

To learn more or to volunteer or make a donation to help make this community a reality, please visit 

HabitatRoaringFork.org/Basalt-Vista



Photo Credit: Greg DeRosa, Premier Real Estate Imaging



We’ve built a ReStore that serves as a  
key driver in our homebuilding efforts.
ReStore 2.0 opened to booming business in January 2018, with our all new 45,500 square foot store 

providing a one-stop shopping experience for our customers. Our permanent location at 53 Calaway Court 

means a mortgage payment that is lower than our prior combined rents, allowing us to make ReStore 

prices even lower. Best of all, the net revenues from our ReStore cover all of our administrative costs for 

our hardworking staff. Thus, 100% of financial donations go directly into our homebuilding fund.

Our new building, which was built using the same green building standards we apply on our home-

building side, is leading to a smaller carbon footprint and significantly reduced energy costs. And, our 

ReStore is home to a learning center/conference room thanks to the Morgridge Family Foundation; 

providing space for meetings, first-time homeowner training sessions and community events.

We have also added some terrific offerings, such as new mattresses and “scratch & dent” appliances.  

And, we have partnered with the Crowley Correctional Facility to make the custom cabinets built by 

inmates, in their job training program, available to our customers. The sale of these new items provides 

what our community needs and is yet another economic driver for our homebuilding efforts.

To receive our weekly Treasure Hunters and Bargain Buyers emails or to learn more about ReStore 2.0, 

please visit HabitatRoaringFork.org/ReStore

“Starting with the mission of ReStore and the good they do for so many people in this valley
right through the incredible facility, selection, and staff ReStore 2.0 is five star all the way. 
Great job ReStore—keep doing great things!”  GREG, 5-Star Google Review



THE BERESFORD FAMILY 

When Suzette Beresford heard she was going 

to become a Habitat partner family she said, 

“this feels like I’ve won the lottery, only better, 

because it comes with a community.” Suzette, 

recently divorced after 30 years of marriage, is 

the sole provider for her family. (In addition to 

qualifying for a Habitat home, Suzette is a newly-

minted dental assistant thanks, in part, to the 

support she received from Advocate Safehouse.) 

The whole family is working hard to build a new 

life in Silt—everyone who is old enough to work 

has a job—and their new home will provide the 

foundation, security and consistency they have 

been searching for.

THE VALDEZ FAMILY 

The Valdez family moved into their home in Silt  

in May 2018. Israel Valdez holds down two jobs,  

one as the minister for the local United Latin 

American Pentecostal Church and the second—

the one that pays the bills—as a house painter. 

Jenny, who once worked as a receptionist for the 

Roaring Fork School District, is currently a stay- 

at-home mother to their three kids, one of whom 

who has special needs that requires daily therapy. 

But, she hopes that the stability their new Habitat 

home will provide will enable her to go back to 

work with the school district. The Valdez family 

is excited to become Habitat homeowners in the 

community they love.

Meet our 2018 families.



THE HESS FAMILY

Jennifer Hess, proud single mother of three, works  

for the City of Glenwood’s Electric Department as 

a Meter Technician and has recently started work 

on her Journeyman Meterman License. Before 

qualifying for a Habitat home, she was paying two-

thirds of her take-home pay in rent. While originally 

reluctant to apply because she felt there were 

families struggling more than hers, Jennifer—who 

had been working towards homeownership for 

years—knew the reality was that she would never be 

able to afford a home in the valley without Habitat. 

Between the decrease in home costs and a new 

sense of stability, the future is looking even brighter 

for the Hess family. 

THE PETERS FAMILY

Crystal Peters, the sole provider for her daughter, 

Chloe, recently become the Colorado River 

District’s newest Firefighter. She is ecstatic about 

her new full-time position and is already striving  

to achieve her next goal of becoming a paramedic. 

Crystal is also the President of New Castle’s 

Kathyrn Senor Elementary School PTAC and the 

survivor of a traumatic brain injury as a child.  

Her mission through all she does is to show 

Chloe that dreams are achievable and to never 

give up hope, even when things are hard. Their 

new Habitat home means that for the first time 

in Chloe’s life, they will not be living with their 

extended family, but making a home of their own.



36%
Home Sales

27%
Contributions, 

Grants & 
Events

20%
ReStore 

Net Sales*

16%
Construction 

Loan

REVENUE SOURCES

Contributions, Grants & Events  $702,179

Home Sales $937,400

Land Sales $50,000

ReStore Net Sales  $582,272

Proceeds from Construction Loan* $415,129

 $2,632,980

2%
Land Sales

Our year in numbers.

61%
INDIVIDUALS

& BUSINESSES

22%
GRANTS

17%
EVENTS

*RESTORE NET REVENUE 

Gross Sales  $2,360,279

Expenses ($1,832,007)

 $528,272

*Silt duplex pending USDA financing.



15%
Family Support

16%
Operations

65%
Homes  

CONSTRUCTION 
& LAND

4% Fundraising

USE OF FUNDS RAISED

Program 

Homes (Construction & Land) $1,701,723

Family Support $407,163

Operations $430,472

Fundraising $93,622

 $2,632,980

DID YOU KNOW?

Thanks to our ReStore revenue covering all other 

costs, 100% of donations go towards home 

building and family support.



$100,000+

Connie & Jim Calaway

Community Office for Resource Efficiency (CORE)

The Gardener Foundation

Morgridge Family Foundation

Pitkin County

Roaring Fork School District

$20,000-$99,000

2757 design+build co.

Alpine Bank

Christine & John Blair

Bryant Colorado

Susan & Rob Pew

Mary & James Griffith

Greenline Architects

Katherine & Brian Johnson

Owlwood Estate

Similar Blue

Town of Basalt

$5,000-19,999

Louise & Clayton Bennett

Bank of Colorado

Bighorn Toyota

Bob Young Foundation

$5,000-19,999 (cont.)

FCI

FirstBank

Kim Holland

Lexus

Debbie & Douglas Liller

Barbara & Pat McMahon 

Laurie Solomon & Jim Noyes

William Rosenberg Foundation

Wells Fargo

$1,000-4,999 

American National Bank

Aspen Daily News

Aspen Skiing Company 

Scott & Ashleigh Bohn

Brikor Associates

C-Con

The Comcast Foundation

Gilles Cote

Jennie Curtis

Footsteps Marketing

Amy & Rob French

Elvie & Yale Gieszl

Holly & Richard Glasier

Holy Cross Energy

Our generous donors.
Donor support makes it possible for us to builds homes, hope, and stability for families in our community. 



$1,000-4,999 (cont.) 

Heidi Horner

Iron Mountain Hot Springs

Fred & Elli Iselin Foundation

Richard & Marianne Kipper

Ed Mettelman

Justina & Ted Potter

Proguard

Roaring Fork Club

Roaring Fork Engineering

Kelly & Michael Scanlon

Nancy Schneider

Donald Schuster

Sunsense Solar

Timbers Resort 

Charles & Betsy Townsend

Toyota Financial Services

Toyota Motor Sales

Valley View Hospital

$250-999

Adriana Ayala-Hire

Bay Equity- Ryan Parker

Ross Brooks

B-Tech Construction Services

Buettner Family Foundation 

Cravitz Charitable Fund

Dana Dalla Betta

Helen Buchanan Davis

Paul Ellis

Susie & Steve Frasier

The Gant

Mieks & Richard Gersten

Holly & Richard Glasier

Frank Guyol

Jeff Hauser & Associates

Juliane Heyman

Leon Hirsch

Bob Johnson

Keystone Realty

Meme & Mark Kistner

Lance Luckett

David and Leslie Marcus Foundation

Andrew McGregor

Carolyn Meadowcroft

John Moebius

Our generous donors.
Donor support makes it possible for us to builds homes, hope, and stability for families in our community. 

We have done our best to compile of comprehensive list of our donors and 
volunteers and sincerely apologize if we missed someone.



$250-999 (cont.)

Moses Family Foundation Inc

Eric Musselman

Emily & Tom Neel

Michael Paulin

Frank Peters

Carol Racine

Thomas Reagan

Kenneth Robinson

Terry Rogers

Donna & Gino Rossetti

Brian Rossiter

Cynthia & Keith Schappert

Dr. Nancy Schneider

Michael Thele

Tami Solondz

Nina Stumpf

Donn Willins

Janet Wolf

Janis Wyandt

Less than $250

LeMichele & Stan Adcock

Edna & Nick Adeh

Arbonne-Geneva Farr

Lee Beck

Carol Batchelder

David Behrhorst

Priska & Ed Berkheimer

Kathleen & Laurence Bernat

Less than $250 (cont.)

Nancy & Ken Boyer

Buzz Dopkin Enterprises

Judy Carson

Toni Case

CLMF LLC

Katherine Coppedge

Sue & Christopher Coyle

Crystal River Spas

Scott & Diane Darling

Don Davidson

Mary & Peter Delany

Cynthia DeVore

Dodson Engineered Products

Penny & Charles Donelan

Diane Doolittle

Dick Durrance

Janice & Leroy Duroux

John Eaton

Susan & Morris Ewalt

Barbara Gold

Sue & Paul Goldstein

Edward Grange

Linda & Bruce Greene

Kathryn Grosscup

Richard Hart

Hugh Hatcher

Theodore Hess

Helen & Russell Hoffberger 

Andrea & Eric Hollerbach

Gail Holstein



Less than $250 (cont.)

Shirley & Richard Hunt

Paul Incze

Susan Karbank

Carolyn Kauffman

Merry Keefe

Janette & Robert Kuramoto

Jean & Richard Leety

Martha & Jon Lindenberg

Lindsay Lofaro

Terry Mathis

Amy & Jim Meade

Karen & Edward Miller

Carol Morton

Kara & Andrew Mueller

Marian Norman

Virginia Parker

Nancy & Charles Peterson

Elizabeth Pettit

Gerald Roehm

Lisa & Duane Raleigh

Gerald Roehm

Elizabeth & Benjamin Roos

Diane Saenz

Clare & Marius Sanger

Hermann Staufer

Roger Sheffield

John Shurman

Sandra & Stephen Stay

Rob Stein

Paula Stepp

Less than $250 (cont.)
Michele & Jacques Stoerr

Gertrude Strassburger

Sheila & Daniel Teitelbaum

Susan & Chris Touchette

Mimi & Timothy Trombatore

Maura Trumble

Suzanne & Michael Vernon

Alice & Rick Voorhees

Richard Wells

Sylvia Wendrow

Janet Wolf

RESTORE DONORS ($5,000+)

David Atfield

William Bernstein

Harris Cahn

Judy Cox

Kary Deavers

Ron Garfield

Hotel Jerome

Susan Jangro

Larry Kugler

Jay Lefkowitz

Denise Shae Malcom

Charles Moss

JoAnna & Stephan Myers

Betsy & Rob Pitts

Karen & Nathan Sandler

Donna & Jason Weiss



Alpine Bank

AmeriCorps VISTA

Aspen Glen 
(2017 Volunteer Group of the Year)

Backbone Media

Barry Wehmiller

Basalt High School Students, ExEd Group

Bank of Colorado 

Bay Equity

Colorado Mountain College
Administration Team 
College Annual Service Project
Women’s Forum

Colorado River District

Connect One Design

Dalby, Wendland & Co

Department of Corrections

FirstBank 

FootSteps Marketing

Garfield County Staff

Grand River Health

Incline Sports

Janckila Construction

Kiwanis Club 

Lions Club, Rifle

Patillo Associates

Pitkin County Crew

Pitkin County’s Sherriff Office

Roaring Fork Club

Ski.com

Solutions

St. Mary’s Church Rifle

St. Regis

Stepping Stones

TRIO, Youth Outreach

United Latin American Pentecostal Church

US Green Building Council

Valley View Hospital

Women Build Volunteers 

Wells Fargo

Our community of volunteers.
A wise person once said, “Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in elections once 

a year, but when you volunteer, you vote every day about the kind of community you want to live in.” 

Volunteers are the heart and soul of Habitat RFV, with 2,000 community members who contribute over 

5,000 hours on each of the homes we build.



Our dedicated board.
Habitat for Humanity Roaring Fork Valley is delighted to have an inspiring group of community members 

to help lead our affiliate in ways we had never imagined. Our board members provide broad knowledge, 

advocate for us in the community, contribute financially, and help guide our affiliate. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Tom Kenning 

Chairman of the Board 

Alpine Bank

John Blair 

Vice Chairman 

The Juice Plus Company

Mogli Cooper 

Secretary 

Iron Mountain Hot Springs

Steve Zeder 

Treasurer 

Bighorn Toyota

Andy Mueller 

Colorado Water District

Doug Williams  

Builder’s First Source

BOARD MEMBERS

Adriana Ayala-Hire  |  Two Rivers Community School 

Ian Bays  |  Alpine Bank

Yale Gieszl  |  Toyota Motor Sales USA (retired)

Eric Gross  |  Whitsitt Gross Rowberry 

Mak Keeling  |  Aspen Skiing Company

Scott McHale  |  Rowland+Broughton

Carolyn Meadowcroft  |  Vectra Bank

Eric Musselman  |  Garfield & Hecht

Briston Peterson  |  Brikor

Mark Scruton  |  Lowe’s





What’s next for Habitat RFV.
We are continuing and accelerating our drive to the future with a newfound confidence, and even  

loftier ambitions, that has been inspired by the results of reaching out to a range of partners.  

By collaborating with others, there is no limit to what this small, rural Habitat affiliate can help make 

happen for this community where we make our home. We greatly appreciate the support and dedication 

our partners have shown—it has made a huge difference in what we have been able to accomplish this 

past year and also in what we can accomplish in the future.

It is hard to truly comprehend how an affiliate that has built 31 homes over 18 years, can commit to 

build 27 more in just three and a half years. But, with our partners and the incredible support of the 

community, IT WILL HAPPEN! 

This energy, momentum and support comes in many forms, from words of encouragement, to small  

and large financial donations, to re-purposing items with salvage value via donations to the ReStore,  

to shopping in the ReStore, to coming out and volunteering at the ReStore or on the jobsite.  

Together, we are making the future brighter in a truly inspiring way.

It is an honor for Habitat for Humanity of the Roaring Fork Valley to be dreaming up, and then showing, 

what can be done.

We thank you for your help and urge you to continue with us on our journey to make a big difference in 

the lives of others in our community who just need a helping hand up, not a hand-out.

Photo: Aspen Glen Club (Thank you for contributing over 1,000 volunteer hours this year!)



HabitatRoaringFork.org

To learn more about how we are building community or about becoming a business partner, donor or 

volunteer, please visit HabitatRoaringFork.org or call Scott Gilbert at (970) 948-8264 or Kristen Wilmes 

at (970) 309-8179. We look forward to continuing our journey together to unleash human potential. 


